INTRODUCTION
A collaboration has been formed between FNAL, UCLA, INFN Milano, the University of Rochester, and DESY to develop the technology of an RF photoinjector, followed by a superconducting cavity, to produce high bunch charge (8 nC) with low normalized emittance (< 20 mm. mrad) in trains of 800 hunches separated by Ips. The activities of the collaboration fall into two categories:
1. the development of Injector I1 for the TeSLArITF ac-. celerator [I] . This photoinjector (TTF RF Gun) was tested at Fermilab in September and October 1998 and installed at DESY in November 1998.
the installation at the A0 Hall of Fermilab of a mod-
ified version of the 'ITF photoinjector, for photoinjector R&D and to study novel applications of highbrightness, pulsed electrons beams. This photoinjector (A0 RF Gun) produced its first heam in March
1999.
This paper presents a summary of the tests done at Fermilab on the lTF Injector I1 and the first results obtained on the new Fermilah photoinjector.
EXPERIMENTAL LAYOUT
The photoinjector consists of an RF gun with a high efficiency photocathode, driven by a Nd:YLF laser, followed by a 9-cell superconducting cavity and a magnetic chicane, composed of four dipoles, to compress the bunches. At the end of the beam line, a spectrometer magnet is used to measure the energy. The electrons are accelerated to 4-5 MeV in the gun and further accelerated to 14-18 MeV in the 9-cell superconducting cavity. The parameters of the photoinjector are summarized in Table 1 . The upstream portion of the beam line is shown in Fig. I. 
RF Gun
The high duty cycle (1%) RF gun [2] consists of a standing wave strncture with a one-and-a-half-cell cavity resonating in the r mode at a frequency of 1.3 GHz. The gun was designed to be operated at a nominal RF power of 4.5 MW for 800 ps at 10 Hz, which corresponds to an average power obtain a high brightness and low emittance heam, the emittance growth due to mainly linear space charge must he reduced. To reduce the linear space charge, a high gradient is used (EC=50MVIm at 4.5MW and 35MV/m at 2.2MW) and, as required by the Carlsten emittance compensation scheme [3], a focussing solenoid (divided into a primary and a secondary solenoid) surrounds the gun, as shown in 
Laser

Nine-cell Cavity
The superconducting accelerating cavity is a 9-cell Nh structure [I] . Sub-systems include a high-power coaxial input coupler (Q..t = lo6 to 9. lo6), a cold tuner (range ES & 400 kHz), and 2 coaxial higher-order mode couplers.
The cavity is a prototype fabricated by industry for lTF.
It was etched, rinsed, heat treated, and tested with RF at DESY. The cavity is one of a batch with low quench field (13 MeV/m in CW for this cavity), attributed to contamination in the electron beam welds at the equator. The horizontal cryostat was designed at Orsay [61 for the lTF capture cavity and built by industry. The cavity and cryostat were assembled at Fermilab, cooled to 1.8 K, and tested withRF, as well as beam [7] .
TTFRFGUN
Using a molybdenum cathode, the lTF RF gun was conditioned with an RF pulse of 3.4 MW (the maximum power available from the klystron) for 100 ps at 1 Hz repetition rate, providing an RF field of 44 MV/m on the cathode. At 800 ps, the peak power was limited to 2.8 MW at 1 Hz due to trips. Dark current associated with field emission was observed with a Faraday cup on an actuator located ahout 40 cm from the exit of the gun. The integrated Faraday cup signal indicated 0.4 mA of dark current with an electric field of 40 MV/m on the cathode. With a CszTe photocathode, the gun was operated at 3 MW with 100 ps at 1Hz. 
A 0 RF G U N FIRST RESULTS
After the modulator and the lTF gun were sent to DESY, the A0 RF gun was installed in its place, following the same procedures as for the 'ITF RF gun. A new modulator was installed at AO, with a maximum RF pulse length of 600 fis and 1 Hz repetition rate. It was operated with pulse lengths of up to 400 ps. Thus far, we have been able to power the A0 RF gun with the maximum output of the klystron, i.e 3 MW, at 400 ps and 1 Hz. Dark current measurements were done with a Faraday cup at the same location as for the 'ITF RF gun. Preliminary measurements with beam in the A0 RF gun have been done. Phase scans were made, measuring the charge in the Faraday cup versus the phase of the RF relative to the laser. Results showed a phase acceptance of 100'. The phase that gave the maximum amount of charge was chosen for operation. Once the gun phase was fixed, we measured the energy of the beam versus the phase ofthe 9-cell (Fig. 3) , with 35 MV/m on the gun and 7.8 MV/m of accelerating gradient in the superconducting cavity. The total energy of the beam was expected to he 12. 4 MeV and we measured 13.7 MeV. As for the TIT W gun, uncertainties in the calibration of the spectrometer and in the measurement of the field level are enough to explain this difference.
FUTURE EXPERIMENTS 5.1
Beam dynamics studies will be done on the A0 RF gun.
The transverse emittance will be measured via emittance slits located after the quadrupole triplet. A quadrupole scan emittance measurement will also he carried out. A 2 ps streak camera will be used to measure the longitudinal emittance of the beam and the longitudinal compression of Tests on rhe A0 RF Gun the chicane. These quantities will be measured as a function of beam parameters, charge, and solenoid strength, among others.
Bunch Length Measurement by ElectroOptic Sampling
The electromagnetic field of a IO nC electron bunch will he detected using the electro-optic effect [IO] : thepolarization of a picosecond IR probe laser pulse is modulated as the laser pulse and the beam field propagate collinearly in a LiTaOa crystal. By scanning the relative delay, the bunch length and temporal profile can be obtained.
Plasma Wake Field Acceleration
The photoinjectorwill be used to carry out a test of plasma wake-field acceleration. In this acceleration scheme, a high brightness relativistic electron beam is injected into a underdense plasma (having density less than the density of the beam). The plasma electrons are ejected from the beam's path to form an ion channel. A second hunch is injected at the correct time to be accelerated by the plasma wave, typically 1 ps after the drive beam pulse. In an underdense plasma, the plasma focuses and accelerates the second bunch. Gradients up to 1 G e V h are expected. 
Crystal Channeling Experiment
